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Abstract 
Three corneal topography systems were used to measure six different PMMA manufactured surfaces. 
Inter-system accuracy was analyzed by comparing the average of three measurements per surface to the 
known central curve. On average, the Humphrey MasterVue system read the surfaces as being steeper 
than the known value and the EyeSys system read the surfaces as being flatter than the known value. The 
Oculus system also measured the surfaces slightly steeper but was the most accurate overall. In 
conclusion, as far as refractive surgery comanagement would be concerned, it would be advisable to 
maintain patient topography readings using your own instrumentation rather than relying on the other 
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ABSTRACT 
Three corneal topography systems were used to measure six different 
PMMA manufactured surfaces. Inter-system accuracy was analyzed by 
comparing the average of three measurements per surface to the known 
central curve. 
On average, the Humphrey MasterVue system read the surfaces as being 
steeper than the known value and the EyeSys system read the surfaces as 
being flatter than the known value. The Oculus system also measured the 
surfaces slightly steeper but was the most accurate overall. 
In conclusion, as far as refractive surgery comanagement would be 
concerned, it would be advisable to maintain patient topography readings 
using your own instrumentation rather than relying on the other doctor's data 
to avoid the problem associated with different values from different systems. 
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John R. Osika 
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INTRODUCTION 
Corneal topography is instrumental for successful refractive surgery 
evaluation and comanagement as well as for fitting contact lenses. But how 
accurate are topography units and how consistent are the different machines 
that are available? This was the question addressed and three different 
topography units were evaluated: Humphrey Instruments, The MasterVue 
System; EyeSys, EyeSys 2000 Corneal Analysis System; and Oculis 
Instruments, Oculis Corneal Topographer. 
We aimed to determine the inter-instrument accuracy of these systems using 
six different manufactured surfaces of known values. In reviewing the 
literature, similar studies have used human corneas which allow for 
significant fluctuation in curvature. Other studies have compared different 
instruments. However, no studies were found that used manufactured 
surfaces with known values to determine how accurate a system was. 
Each of the surfaces measured was also given a description as to the type of 
corneal surface it simulated; i.e. "spherical", "relatively aspheric", etc. 
Using this description we were able to generalize if one system was more 
accurate for a given corneal type. 
METHODS 
Six PMMA surfaces, manufactured by Sterling International Technologies, 
each having a known value, were measured with each of the corneal topography 
units: Humphrey MasterVue, EyeSys, and Oculus. Each PMMA surface was 
cut into the end of a one-half inch diameter clear PMMA rod. The surfaces 
were certified within one micron of the desired surface value. The following 
table depicts the dimensions of each rod: 
Surface Central Radius Sha~e Factor Eccentricity Descri~tion 
1 7.8 (43.25) 1 0.0 Spherical 
2 7.8 (43.25) 0.7 0.55 Average Cornea 
3 7.8 (43.25) 0.5 0.71 Relatively Aspheric 
4 7.8 (43.25) 1.3 Post R.K 
5 7.3 (46.25) 0.7 0.55 Steep Cornea 
6 8.3 (40.62) 0.7 0.55 Flat Cornea 
Before any measurements were taken, each topography unit was calibrated 
using techniques specific to each machine. For consistency, following 
calibration one researcher was assigned to measurement while the other 
researcher was assigned to alignment of each rod. This setup was maintained 
for measurement using each system. 
Using the Humphrey Master Vue System, the calibration piece was kept in place 
and the rod was set on the superior flat surface. Using the EyeSys and the 
Oculis systems, the rod could be placed directly onto the chin rest. Modeling 
clay was used to suspend the rod by placing a piece of clay on each side of the 
rod. Three consel:uti ve measurements were taken of each rod, naming each 
topography map "la", "1b", and "lc", for the first rod then "2a", "2b", "2c" and 
so on for each of the six rods. 
Once all of the readings were taken, an average was calculated and compared to 
the known value for the central curvature. A "deviation from norm" was 
calculated. For each surface, the deviation from norm was averaged to 
determine how accurate each machine was. This information revealed the 
instrument's general tendency to measure flatter or steeper than the known 
curve. A positive value indicated a flat reading while a negative value indicated 
a steep reading. 
The address for each company acknowledged above is as follows: 
• Sterling International Technologies 
CrossPointe at Sabal 
3102 Cherry Palm Drive, Suite 150 
Tampa, Florida 33619 
• Zeiss/Humphrey 
5160 Hacienda Drive 
Dublin, California 94568 
• EyeSys/OIS 
221 Lathrop Way, Suite 1 
Sacramento, California 95815 
• Oculus Optikgerante 
Muncholzhauser Strabe 29 
D-35582 
Wetclar, Germany 
Numerical Topographic Data for Each Instrument 
RESULTS 
Surface 1 43.25 
Oculus Deviation from norm 
43.70 Humphrey EyeSys Oculus 
43.40 
37.74 42.84 43.55 
Avg 38.03 42.86 43.55 5.22 0.39 -0.30 
3mm 43.43 42.65 43.50 
43.41 42.65 43.40 
43.66 42.63 43.40 
Avg. 43.50 42.64 43.43 
5mm 43.45 42.25 43.50 
43.44 42.26 43.40 
43.52 42.25 43.35 
Avg. 43.47 42.25 43.42 
7mm 43.41 41.62 43.35 
43.40 41.61 43.25 
43.52 41.53 43.26 
Avg. 43.44 41.59 43.29 
Table 1 
Surface 2 43.25 
I! Humphrey EyeSys Oculus Deviation from norm 
Centrai(D) .
1 
43.33 43.18 43.30 Humphrey EyeSys Oculus 
43.43 43.16 43.20 
43.57 43.17 43.40 
Avg ,, 43.44 43.17 43.30 -0.19 0.08 -0.05 
£, If .. -~' - L " ..!.. 3mm 43.16 43.18 42.30 43.17 43.16 42.45 I 
43.28 43.13 42.50 
Avg. 43.20 43.16 42.42 
~ ~ I l '\.~·"l"•'l·•·T,'f' .• ~.· 1 /" Smm 42.74 43.17 40.83 
42.81 43.15 41.60 
42.87 43.20 41.63 
Av~. 42.81 43.17 41.35 
~· 1r· • ' . l ~ ~ 
..... ~:,." ,. -, .;;---
7mm 42.17 43.17 39.29 
42.25 43.16 39.33 
42.32 43.13 39.33 
Avg. 42.25 43.15 39.32 
.. 
' 
f ' ;·~ 
Table 2 
Numerical Topographic Data for Each Instrument 
Surface3 43.25 
Oculus Deviation from norm 
Centrai(D) 43.30 Humphrey EyeSys Oculus 
43.49 42.78 43 .35 
43.20 42.72 43.50 
Avg 43 .31 42.76 43.38 -0.06 0.49 -0.13 
3mm 43.04 42.41 41.80 
43.10 42.50 41.80 
42.97 42.45 41.80 
Avg. 43.04 42.45 41.80 
5mm 42.29 41.77 40.18 
42.37 41.78 40.10 
42.22 41.74 40.20 
Avg. 42.29 41.76 40.16 
7mm 41 .27 40.83 36.59 
41.38 40.86 36.63 
41.21 40.82 36.60 
Avg. 41.29 40.84 36.61 
Table 3 
Surface4 43 .25 
Oculus Deviation from norm 
Centrai(D) 43 .30 Humphrey EyeSys Oculus 
43.54 43.30 
43.52 43.36 43.35 
Avg 43.48 43.35 43.32 -0.23 -0.10 -0.07 
3mm 43.61 43 .57 43.95 
43.75 43.60 44.00 
43.74 43.60 43.95 
Avg. 43.70 43.59 43 .97 
5mm 44.16 44.02 45.10 
44.29 44.04 45.20 
44.23 44.04 45.10 
Avg. 44.23 44.03 45.13 
7mm 44.77 44.65 47.15 
44.86 44.67 47.21 
44.81 44.67 47.20 
Avg. 44.81 44.66 47.19 
Table 4 
Numerical Topographic Data for Each Instrument 
Surface5 46.25 
Oculus Deviation from norm 
Centrai(D) 46.45 Humphrey EyeSys Oculus 
46.39 46.30 
46.54 46.40 
Avg 46.48 45.80 46.38 -0.23 0.45 -0.13 
3mm 46.00 45.53 45.43 
46.00 45.53 45.44 
46.14 45.50 45.45 
Avg. 46.05 45.52 45.44 
5mm 45.56 45.04 44.38 
45.58 45.00 44.33 
45.64 44.36 44.43 
Avg. 45.59 44.80 44.38 
7mm 44.87 44.41 41.99 
44.93 44.38 42.00 
44.93 44.36 42.05 
Avg. 44.91 44.38 42.01 
Table 5 
Surface 6 40.62 
Oculus Deviation from norm 
Centrai(D) 40.75 Humphrey EyeSys Oculus 
41.19 40.34 40.65 
40.83 40.26 40.65 
AVE{ 40.86 40.29 40.68 -0.24 0.33 -0.06 
3mm 40.38 40.10 39.90 
40.56 40.14 39.80 
40.57 40.07 39.80 
Avg. 40.50 40.10 39.83 
5mm 40.06 39.72 39.00 
40.33 39.76 39.01 
40.28 39.68 39.01 
Avg. 40.22 39.72 39.01 
7mm 39.63 39.22 37.75 
39.82 39.25 37.75 
39.81 39.19 37.75 
Avg. 39.75 39.22 37.75 
Table 6 
Surface Most accurate Least accurate 
Spherical Oculus Humphrey 
Average cornea Oculus Humphrey 
Relatively aspheric Humphrey 
II 
EyeSys 
Post R.K. Oculus Humphrey 
Steep cornea Oculus EyeSys 
Flat cornea Oculus EyeSys 
Table 7 
DISCUSSION 
The Oculus was the most accurate of the instruments analyzed in five of the 
six different surface categories. Its overall tendency was to measure each 
surface approximately 0.12 D steep. The Humphrey MasterVue System was 
found to be the most accurate system when measuring relatively ashperic 
surfaces. It had an overall tendency to read steeper than the known value by 
approximately 0.19D. The EyeSys showed a tendency to read about 0.25D 
flat when compared to the known curvature and read the flattest of the three 
instruments overall. 
[**Note:The Humphrey MasterVue read almost five diopters steep on the spherical cornea. We 
feel this was due to experimenter error since all other deviations on this machine were consistent 
between surfaces. Because we feel this anomaly was not from the machine it was not included in 
the overall tendency average of the machine as this would make the experiment grossly 
inaccurate.] 
Further investigations should be performed with a more scientific procedure 
for alignment of surface within the instrument. Also, a study comparing 
manufactured surfaces to human corneas should be performed to determine 
if similar results are found. 
The actual topography printouts follow and are organized with all of the 
readings for Surface 1 from Humphrey, EyeSys, then Oculus, followed by 
Surfaces 2 through 6 in the same manner. 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere1 
~6.5 
~6.0 Power: Radius: 
37.1 D 
9.1 Omm 
f5.5 From vertex: 
~~~ Distance 0 0 0 mm 
tS.O S-merid 0 o 
14
•
5 From pupil: 







43.500 (7.76 mm) @180 
43.500 (7. 76 mm) @90 
Astigmatism: O.OOD 
11.0 CIM: 0.34 





PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Axial Map 
-
1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUME~JTS ATLAS Ver!&ion A!3 Exirspolsted 1 mm 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere1 
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Average Curvature 16.0 
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t6.5 
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Distance 0.00 mrn 
·- · ' S-merld oo 
From pupil: 
Distance 0.00 mrn 
· · ' S-merid oo 
Simulated Keratometer: 
43.620 (7.74 mm) @90 
43.500 (7_76 rnm) @180 
Astigmatism: 0.120 
CIM: 0.35 
Shape Factor: 0.00 
04/01/99 
03:51PM 



















Thesis, Sphere1 c 
Average Curvature 
Overall= 3 .. ~~101 
10Mf!JiJ - 43,311 
9m~J- 43 .. 391 
emm- 43 .. <1:• .;:1 
7WUWIJ- ' 3 .. 52 
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3tr.IJ'~~J - ill}3 .• l&~ 
2!MIWIJ - 43 .. 5(11 
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PU RESEARCH Ill 

















Exam tl: 1 105 90 
OD \ I I l o 120\.\ I 
I , 
' t 0 "' I I I I 
so ~ 
RESEARCH BUTTON lfl 





rad : 7.88mm 
dis : O.OO'mm 
aKis: 0"' 
0'1-29-99 14:-21:58 
• l l* Numeric Map 
Exam #: 1 4 ,,,~ .... I . ~ ~I .H 4o.•r 00 o(i .?~ 4 1~ .f.i.o)l 
.(LIS ~ ·· ~ 41.17 4 1 .~ ... 
• • J.s-dZ.l0'-4':'.4~ 
4UI •z.ot~ 41.01 
4H3 iZ.l? 4Z.!I~ ~< Q1 /',11 4Z.I~ 
4~"':. "'2 71' -« i... .a(' r: ~S> 41 ~ 
4LS' 4' It '1>..•s • • ·~-H ~<:.oz <!M~ 41.f! it~; ,, 4Z.H . ;:.~$$ ..._ I 4Z q~ 41. , 1 4151 
J ~ h ~ •IZ.S~ ~l.t$ J l!,42 
••·•s ••.on o~.oi. 42.09 
42
.W 42.SS 42 37 
• ~·~ •z.•z • t.Zf •11n> 
40-il ot2.Vt oR.ZI ~2 .tu . .,.i:.not t:.J ' 
SIMK's: 40.9 1 
42.720 (7.90)@ oo 
42.660 (7 .S1) @ soc 
dk 0.080 (0.01 ~ 
RESEARCH BUTTON #1 
e = 0.49 
pwr:42.85D 
rad : 7 .8tJmm 
dis: O.OOmm 
axis: 0" 
PU RESEARCH Ill 
fl21tient 10: 780000000 
01-29-69 14:24:28 
Ex.. • . 2 41.~· 





42.720 (7.90)@ 0" 
42.660 (7.91)@ 90(' 
dk 0.080 (0.01) 
RESEARCH BUTTON •1 
•tUd 
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142>:oi 
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E)(:a.m tl: 2 
OD 
16 
SIM K's: 1 ' , 
42.72D (7 .90) ~ oJ I I 1 I 
42.660 (7 .91) @ 90" 
dk o..oeo (o.o1) 
RESEARCH BUTTON •1 













rad: 7.87mm 39.50 dts: o.oomm 
axis: go 39.00 
.•: 
. 
PU RESEARCH 111 
PH1ient 10: 780000000 
01-29-99 14:33:13 
E ., 3 41.)) xam ,.: un 
00 ~ 1.) 1 
-4 l. l t. 
41.)1 
41.04 .tf.55 4i.S4 
<It 50 41.5~ 41.52 
4U1 
SIM Kls: d1.oo 41.Q1 
42.720 (7.90)@ 21 " 
42.610 (7.92)@ 111', 
dk 0.110 (0.02 ) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #1 












Exam Ill: 3 
OD 
1 05 .so 
' I I I I 1 20\ \ I 
' SIM K1s: 1 ' , 
42.720 (7.90)@ 21'i, I I I I I \' 
42.610 (7.92)@ 111" 
dk 0.11 D (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON ltl 





















OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE.la 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE lb 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE lc 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere2 
PACIFic uNIVERSITY Axiat Map ----w·,--·--------~~~~~~~~---•m-•--~-- ~----4 15.5 
15.0 Power: Radius: 
14.5 From vertex: 
43.30 
7.79mm 
;;;;;;,;:;;::;;:;;;:;;;;;;; Distance 0. 0 0 m rn 14
·
0 =~;,;: S-merid 0 o 
13
•
5 From pupil: 
13.0 - Distance 0.00 mrn 
12.5 
~~~- S-merid 0 o 
12.0 iiiiiii 
Simulated Keratometer: 
11.5 43.000 (7.85 mm) @180 
;1_0 42.870 (7.87 mm) @90 
0.5 Astigmatism: 0.130 
0.0 CIM: 0.41 








1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMEHTS ATLAS Version AB Extrapolated 1 mm r. INSTRUI\.ff!NTS 
















Overall = 42 .• 470 
1®1JlllJWtJ - 4J1 .. 511 
91J1liJIMI - 1J .. $$; 
8llt.IIJIJft - 41 .. 78 
7Mm - 42 .. 17 
f&!MM- 42 .. 44 
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~~ lilUIIf - .. }2 ,:y Z 
3 JJf III ""' 01l3 • •J ~ 
2mm - •1~.2~ 
•J I1J 1SJ = ·4 ~ . ~ lj 




PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Numerical View 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere2b 
I"'"" 
t5.5 
15.0 Power: Radius: 
14.5 From vertex: 
43.40 
7.77mm 
Distance 0. 0 0 rn rn 14
•
0 ~;::;;;;;.~_ S-merid 0 o 
13
•
5 From pupil: 








43.000 (7.85 mm) @1180: 
43.000 (7.85 mrn) @90 
Astigmatism: 0.000 
0.0 OM: 0.34 
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··\ S-merid oo 
From pupil: 
:Distance 0.00 mm 
S-merid oo 
Simulated Keratometer: 
43.120 (7.83 mm) @180 
43.120 (7.83 mm) @90 
Astigmatism: O.OOD 
CIM! 0.43 
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2nun - •J~.)7 
~ht~l'ri'1 .. .. ~.~g) 




PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Nu mer leal View 
PU RESEARCH Ill 
Patient ID: 780000000 EyeSys 
01-29-99 14:38:19 
IQ.OO Exam fl: 4 ~Mo 
~0.00 Numerie Map 
OD QMQ 43.21 
~3.~1431~ 4H~ 
4HI .. 3.<:1 
4).:11 4)ZI 











o a3.1ll ~:l.'IU •u.t• ~3.1~ ~3.1~ ~3.JO.o .1~4HO 4).!.ol 
IJ0.(J0 
SIM K's: oo.oo oo.oo 
43.260 (7.80)@ 50" 
43.210 (7 .81)@140~ 
dk 0.050 (0.01) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #2 
00.00 
© 1995 EyeS)Is Technologies Version 3.1 





01-29-99 14:38:19 Color Map 46.50 
Exam ill:4 105 90 75 46.00 
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PU RESEARCH #1 
EyeSys PHtient 10: 780000000 
01-29-99 '14:40:19 
E .1:1 5 OM~ x.am .. : •Mo 
Numerie Map 
ol3. 15 
OD OMO O.IS 4).15 
oMO 
4J.15 
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OMO 
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© 1995 Elfl!S)Js Technologies Version 3.1 
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' 
······!··.---+.-.. -·r·· .. -·. ! t ! ! ' 




· ~--· __ ·_:. -~- t· .:. F· .:F ::r -~- -r .:. -~ --· ... : 
--t······:·-· "'t. '""'1' ..... if·t ... 'l" .•. ·t ··-·· ·~-· 
.... ~ ........ ' ....... i. ...... {.. jll" .. . L .. -~ ..... i. ...... : ... . 
l : ; ! -;.! ! i ! : 
I ! ! ; i i i 
· 1 : r · , ' l ! -~ ·i·-
·-· ... : ..... +-·· +---·+--+· .. ·+· .. 4 -· _  :
165 ...... 
180-:::: .:-o 
.. ' ....... t .... ; ..... j ...... f .... ·l ·---~-
1 I I 
... ·{· ........ i"" ·~ .~ ...... . 
SIM K 's: r ' I . 
43.21 D (7 .81) @ 241, I 
43.150 (7.82)@ 114" 

















PU RESEARCH Ill 
Pa1ient 10: 780000000 yeSys 
0"-00 
01-29-99 14:41:38 
E ... 6 00.00 xarn ~~~' : vo.oo . 
• J.lS 
Numeric Map 
OD ~"-0· 4).21 O.IS 
43.£1 
-4).1!_;43154).15 43 15 OO.QO ~~-" 0.1, 43.1~ 
• 3.21 ·1>,2l ~). !:') rH..it 
IIIJ.W 0~ 









43.15 5 43:20 4 1320 
C.l-1 3 43.111 
.. ~.ll ~3.21 4~-·· 43.~1 2 43:20 I 4:Ll:'l QUO H.f? 4:>.1> ~l-~1 43.154)1~43.15 0.17 
43.1~ H.l5 00.00 
4ll5 .0 . ., 43 15 
SIM K's: •o.•o oo.oo 
43.260 (7.80)@ 35" 
43.21 D (7.81)@ 125., 
dk 0.050 (0.01) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #2 
© 1995 EyeSys Technologies Version 3.1 
0 43.11 
O.lt e • o.oo 
pwr: 43.170 
rad: 7.82mm 
dis : O.OI:Imm 
aKis: W 
01-29-S9 14:41:38 Color Map 46.50 
Exam i/.: 6 105 90 75 









I l ! i i ! : 
·······c--·-T· ···-r-···-1-···-T···-·-r-····r··---
, : i I I ! ! 
........... r·· .. · ··~·--·-·-r .. •-oo··;~·······r···-· '1 .. 
' I . I . 
I ... ' ·i'"··• ... i ........ !~ .. ~ ! 
' SIM K's: 1 ' , , ' 
43.260 (7 .80) @ 3~ I ' I I I \ ' 
43.21 0 {7 .81) @ 125° 
dk 0.050 (0.01) 



















OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 2a 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 2b 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 2c 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere3 
~5.0 
~4.5 Power: Radius: 
43.20 
7.81 mm 
t4.0 From vertex: 
Distance 0.00 mm 13
•
5 S-merid 0 a 
13
·° From pupil: 
12.5 ,;,...;;;;~ . ...,. Distance 0.00 mm 





42.620 (7.92 mm) @180 
42.620 (7.92 mm) @90 
10.0 Astigmatism: O.OOD 
19.5 CIM: 0.32 
Shape Factor: 0.49 
Diopters 
~-~' .f!ill OD 
04/01/99 
04:16PM 
PACIFic uNIVERSITY Axial Map 
1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version AB Extrapolated 1 mm 
HUMPHRE-Y 
INSTRUNIENTS 













Average Curvature ;a overall = 41l .J&so 
I 1J1UJWIJfitJlJ- .... ")® 
=== g.lllll.tlllill - 4(QI .. 45 
., 
$ IMJ- 40 .. &11 
YWIIIJYJ!I ._, " J -~7 
f& ~ -4 L.$:l l 
5mw r~ -= 4/l .• l!$ 
4rl~ i J1 .. ..:12 .~~ 
J •J ,",j - ~ .. ~·"iJ 




PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Numerical View 
Patient: Thesis, Sphere3b 
~ ...... m.aw UCOUQL.-=e 
45.0 
44.5 Power: 43.50 Radius: 7.76mm 
44.0 From vertex: 
43.5 Distance 
, .. S-merid 
43.0 From pupil: 
~2.5 .; Distance 
• ·· ~· ~r. S-meJid 
0.00 rnm 
oo 








42.750 (7.89 mm) @180 
42.750 {7.89 mm) @90 
10.0 Astigmatism: o.ooo 
19.5 CIM: 0.41 








' 2&6 ' . ' 270 










Overall = 1.1 .. 950 
"'IIOJDWll - 4 01 .. 311 
43.5 9UiltJIJlJtJ - 4 (QI .. 501 
43.0 81'JlJlJ0 - @ .. 9® 
7WIJIM- 411 .. 38 
42.5 tSomJ - , .. as 
42.0 5mm - 42.37 




PACIFic uNIVERSITY N u me rica I View 
Patient: Thesis, Sphere3c 
45.0 
44.5 ·Power: Radius: 
43.20 
7.81 mm 
44.0 From vertex: 
Distance 0.00 mm 43
•
5 
,....w.;.:lli>o';';,i,o! S-merid 0 o 
43.0 . From pupil: 





;;;;,.::;,;;;;.;;o::; S-merid 0 o 
Simulated Keratometer: 
42.620 (7.92 mm) @180 
42.500 (7.94 mm) @90 
to.O Astigmatism: 0.1 20 
19.5 CIM: 0.34 




PActAc uNIVERSITY Axial Map 















Overall = 41J .. 8 (QI0 
1J®IllllJUIIl.l - 4@ .. 3® 
9ft'Jftll- ·~ .. 
a - 4~ .. 71' 
71Mrro1J .. 411 .. 211 
4Jiftl.IM - 1J ... 88 
5mm- 42.22 
4t>I'UtlJ • 42.57 
'3ii1Ji~ - 4!2.g7 
2mM ·- j;,1e 
1wum- l~ .. as 




PAc1nc uNIVERsiTY Numerical View 
=----------------- ~HUMPHREY 
1993·1997 HUMPHREV INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Veraion A/3 Extrapolated 1 mm - INSTRUMENTS 
EyeSys PU RESEARCH Ill Patient 10: 780000000 
01-'29-99 14:44:46 
E <Ill 7 4~.~· xam * : ~Q.z ~ 
OD 40.~~ 







J., l ~ 1 . Q::r 
10 ss . .;a 
s 39..98 
s i 0.24 
7 t O.% 
6 4!.as 
s 4 t78 




~1.7'J 41.&~ H.U 4q.$~ 4U lrot.>o4U1 49.14 
SIMK's: 
42.610 (7.92)@ 0" 
42.5oo (7.94)@ go~ 
dk 0.11 D (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #3 
© 1995 Eye5ys Technologies Version 3.1 






Exam tl: 7 
OD 
90 
' I I 
SIM K's: 1 ' I 
42.610 (7.92)@ o" I I 1 I I \ 
42.500 (7.94)@ 90" 
dk 0.11 D (0.02~ 
RESEARCH BUTTON lt3 
• 




















PU RESEARCH 111 
Patient 10: 780000000 
01-29-69 14:45:48 






Numerie Map 01-29-99 14:45:48 
40.10 Exam 'M: 8 
OD 
9 0 
I I I I I 
41.1?; 
4M~ 41.72 41.oo 40.7< 
.B ~ ~ .~ 









~ ~~~ 41.~7 41.&Z 
-4~·.1..;. 41 .ti 41•5~..:~ur~ !ll).n 
SIM K's: 
42.550 (7.93)@ 0" 
42.450 (7,g5)@ goo 
dk 0.10D (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTION #3 
lU3 
© 1995 EyeS)Is Technologies Version 3.1 
o ar 
e•0.65 




SIM K's: ' ' I 
42.550 (7 .9;3)@ OJ I I I I I 
42.450 (7 .95) @ goo 
dk: 0 .100 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTION #3 
Color Map 45.50 
0 
pwr : 42.l2D 
nut : 7.90mm 
















PU RESEARCH Ill 
PDtient 10: 780000000 EyeSys 
01 -29-99 14:46:59 






















, ~,. 41." 41.&3 }M5 
-4•). 7S (1.'(f .:C1.S:" 41J;.IJ' 41)..i"t 
dO ·~ 40_H 40.!.3 
SIM K's: 
42.550 (7.93)@ 0" 
42.450 (7.95)@ 90~ 
dk 0.100 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #3 
14.!1 
© 1995 EyaS).rs Technologies Version 3.1 
e-=0.64 
pwr:42.77D 
rad : 7.8!Jmm 
dis : O.OOinm 
aKis: 0" 
01-29-99 14:46:59 
Exam 'II: 9 90 
OD I I I I 
' SIM K1s: ' , I 
42.650 {7 .93) @ oJ 1 1 ( I 1 \ < 
42.450 (7 .95) @ 90° 
dk 0.100 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON 1'3 





















OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 3b 




Thesis I Sphere4 
Power: 43.40 
Radius: 7.7Bmm 
~6.5 From vertex: 








5 From pupil: 
15.0 '· Distance 0.00 mm 







43.870 (7.69 mm) @180 
43.750 (7.71 mm) @90 
Astigmatism: 0.1 20 
04/01/99 
04:42PM 






' ass I I I 270 aes 
Jatient: Thesis, Spherell 
17.5 
Average Curvature 17.0 
Overall =4 .. 270 
16
"
5 ~~~~ "fOtlftfi- ilil.9tJ 
16.0 irnnn:• • 44J..gg 
15.5 f1i!ifi~iftl - ij,tJ..9-i~ 
7MM - il,.-11 
15.0 fJi . - .. iQI 
14.5 51llllJJJlllJ- 4 .. 1.16 
4 1J11JfllllJ =-43 .• M 
13.5 2 JlJIMJ - o .. 71 
J J -4-3 .. 53 






PAc1r1c uNIVERSITY Numerical View 
-------------------~HUMPHREY 














Distance 0.00 mm 
. , •>i S-merid o o 
From pupil: 
15.0 ~rn;~· ~··: Distance o.oo rnm 





44.000 (7.67 mm) @90 
43.870 (7.69 rnrn) @180 
12.5 Astigmatism: 0.130 
12.0 CIM: 0.30 
Shape Factor: -0.27 
















a as ' '315 
240 ' 300 
I ' I 
2?0 ass ass 
E:w:irapolabad 1 mm 














16na:m • -i1'5.11JJu 
SJilftiifU • .,'$.,(11$11 
Stnt1u- :il5.tr1 
l'W!JM - 4·4 .. ~~ 
61JlJl.Jm- 4 .• 511 
SIJ'IJlJIMI- .t .. HI 
.... - 43-
311llllllllll ., 43 .. 75 
2111JIJJJ - :) •• $~ 
1J IJlMJlllJ -= 43,.$ii 




PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Numerical View 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere~c 
PAc1r1c uNIVERsiTY Axial Map 
"'""' ~ ........... ~- ~-· ----===----~ ~7.5 
Power: 43.5 D 
n.o Radius: 7.76mm 90 
t6.5 From vertex: 
tG.O Distance 0.00 rnm 
~~~ S-merid o o 
15
•
5 From pupil: 
15.0 ;,· mn Distance 










43.870 (7.69 mm) @90 















' 240 • 300 
, . 
ass I o I 270 ass 
~==:::!....-----------------.. HUMPHREY 
1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version AB Extrapolated 1 mm r. IN"STRlJ1VIENTS 






Overall= 4 .. 320 
·•l®ilriliJi~ == ~~~1 .!lldJ 
9:1'.iJ'iJtlJ~ - 45~·iiJ2 
t5.5 f;tltn'iu - •liLfJI5 
ftif~li'JiJ - .(Sij ..• ~'!J 
t5.0 15iii~J'JW!J - •••• ® 
f4.5 5WtJ~MJ - 4 .• n 
41JljlJWJ- 43 .. t!CQI 
f4.0 3 1Jll1JWlJ - 43 .. 7 13.51ii 21Jll1JIJillJ - 43 • $4 "'JWJIJ\1IJ -  .. ® 





PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Numerical View 
:=5:5=-----------------~HUMPHREY 
1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version AB Exirspolated 1 mm r. INSTRUMENTS 
PU RESEARCH 11 
Pa1ient 10: 780000000 EyeS ]is 
01-29-9914:51:56 OM!• E • 0~.90 9MO 
xam : a ~MQ QQ.QQ 
Numerie Map 
00 ~.t) -M-"" ~t.4$ OMO 4-tS~ t4.tlo 90.90 
.o4 ··~ 43.*?43 3lii3.*3 u " 
<C."= 4~ .. n 
All 4'-.06 
00.00 00.00 
.... ~ 00.00 
00.90 
~4.~'8 0:.')4 ·HS! 
o) :1-.! :3-€ 
i 44.65 






0 ¢:M2 44.07 4~.,~ 90.00 ···~4.1)~·H~ H .. >~ 
00.90 
SIM K's: 00.00 
43.540 (7.75)@ 0° 
43.540 (7.75)@ 90° 
dk 0.000 (0.00) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #4 
00.00 
© 1995 EyeSys Technologies Version 3.1 
99.00 
00.00 e = O.OO 
pwr:4J.J2D 
rad: 7.19mm 
dis : u.oonnn 
aMis: lr' 
01-29-99 14:61:65 
Exam j: a 105 90 
Color Map 47.50 
47.00 
OD ' I I I I I 120\ \ \ 
75 
















SIM K's: 1 ' , ' \ 
43.540 (7.75)@ o" I I ' I I '·' 
43.540 (7 .75)@ 90° 
dk O.O'OD (0.00~ 






dis : o.oo:mm 
axis: 0° 
EyeSys PU RESEARCH Ill :)atient 10: 780000000 
01-29-99 14:53:24 ~Mo Numerie Map E fl b OQ,QQ Qo).OQ 
xa.m : oMo oMo 00 44 ... 4f<j; <10~ 
00.00 .;o~.s.; H.H 00.00 
An «.()16 
' 4.o1. ~4.111 4M~ H-~• 
;} .:W. :ti 






IJ ¢:).06 00.00 q4.1Z 44.01 ·~- 4 •oJO..~h;4U2 H.>) 
00.00 
OMO 
SIM K's: oo.oo oo.oo 
43.600 (7.74)@ 23" 
43.540 (7.75)@ 113~ 
dk 0.08D (0.01) 
RESEARCH BlfiTON #4 
00.00 
© 1995 EyeSys Technologies Version 3.1 
00.00 
e = o.oo 
pwr:43.360 
ratl: 7.18mm 
dis : O.OOtnm 
CIKiS: 0" 
01-29-99 14:53:24 
Exam •: b 105 90 
\ I I I I I 75 
f J I /60 
Color Map 47.50 
47.00 
OD 1 20\ ' I 
135-....' '',AS 
-- -···· ·- ·-r ; 150" ,.--30 
165~ 
180-: 
t ··' t"·-··+--·-J-----y 




I I : t o 1 
i '1' .. . f --·+ -- . : 




SIM K's: 1 ' , • ' 
43,600 (7.74)@ i;f 1 1 I 1 1 \ 1 
43.540 (7.75}@ 113~ 
dk 0.080 (0.01 J 


















PU RESEARCH #1 
Patient ID: 780000000 
01-29-99 14:54:16 
E • ~~-~· xam : c oo.oo 
EyeSys 
Numeric Map 01-29-99 14:54:16 Color Map 47.50 
Exam 1: c: 90 47.00 00 4.-t .. f .:{4~ 4t.-4~ ~0.~0 .;4.H t4.l~ ~MQ 00 
105 1 1 1 75 














o ~MIJ oo.oo <M.<"I3~' <1>\tu~.r,u/~ ·o ' ' •• oo.oo 
QO. 0 
SIM K's: 00.00 00.00 
43.600 (7.74)@ 0" 
43.540 (7.75)@ 90° 
dk 0.060 (0.01) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #4 
... 
00.00 
© 1995 EyeSys Technologies Version 3.1 
... ·~.00 e•O.OO 
pwr:43.38D 
rad: 7.18mm 








SIMK's: 1 ' ·' ~.soo (7.74) @ oJ · · 1 I I\· 
43.540 (7 .75)@ 90° 
dk 0.08D (0.01) 



















OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 4a 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 4b 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 4c 
)atient: Thesis, SphereS 
PAc1r1c uNIVERSITY Axial Map 
•m ~~w~~a~~~~~~---------mm=---~-------a------=--llmlm #WAWICLAAU !8.5 
8.0 Power: Radius: 
46.50 
7.26mm 
7.5 From vertex: 
Distance 0.00 mm 7
·
0 
·· S-merid 0 o 
6
•
5 From pupil: 
6.0 ~;;;;;;:::;:::;.. Distance 0.00 mm 





45.870 (7.36 mm) @90 
45.870 (7.36 mm) @1 80 
3.5 Astigmatism: 0.000 
3.0 CIM: 0.31 





993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Ver!llion AB Ex-trapolated 1 mm ,.. lliSTRlJIVIENTS 














Overall = 45 .. 37 
®WUOlfu- c .. u 
91M!M - 44 .. 35 
8 fl'JlJ-44 .. 5 J 
l"rMIWJ - 44 .. ii'f 
6 IMJ-451J5 
•Jmm = -4~.·J~ 




PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Num·erical View 
. ~ ' 
··-; • 
1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version AB Exlrapolated 1 mm ~HUMPHREY ._ INSTRUIVIENTS 
Patient: Thesis, Sphere5b 
PACJAc uNIVERSITY Axial Map 
~iiii-i"~---·-----~-~-----=rnwa•-----==---=---=~-==-=----=----=~~#~~ 
48.5 
Power: 46.4 D 48
·
0 Radius: 7.28mm 
47.5 ,;;Fromvertex: 
.. !!=~Distance 0. DO mm 47
•
0 
- · S-merid 0 o 
~6 - 5 From pupil: 





S-merid 0 o 
Simulated Keratometer: 
45.870 (7.36 mm) @180 
45.870 (7 .36 mm) @90 
13.5 Astigmatism: O.OOD 
13.0 CIM: 0.37 








1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version AS Ex1rspolated 1 mm r.. JNSTRlTh.ffiNTS 
Patient: Thesis, Sphere5b 
48.5 
Average Curvature 48.0 r,,IJ";, 
overall = 5-.4-~..o1UI' 
47.5 
~iii "'J®IMlrJIJlJ - 4 •• C:i 
47.0 !! !QirJIJlJIJtliJ -= 44 .. 4-n.. 
46.5 8rJIJlJIJtll.l - 4 .. 55 
i'UlllJWIJ - 44 .. 93 
46.0 i&Wl.r -= 45 .. 22 
~5.5 5WJJW!J - s .. ss 
,,am~4'JJ - llll5.,.194 
·fuanY = .4~.TJ 








... ; I 
-· . . .;. .~· .. 
· ""'';;~ :·~~ .. : (;;;i~'(J';JS~:v .. 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere5c 
PAct Ftc uNIVERSITY Axial Map 
~~~=~-~--~~--· ~·~~-~~-~···--
t8.5 i 
Power: 46.5 D 18
•
0 Radius: 7.25mm 
17.5 ·~~ Fromvertex: ! Distance 0. 0 0 rn rn 17 
•
0 ~. ;;;;;::;='! S-merid o o 
16
•
5 From pupil: 







46.000 (7.34 rnm) @90 
45.870 (7.36 mm) @180 
:3.5 Astigmatism: 0.130 
3.0 CIM: 0.45 











Overall= 45.. D 
1J011MM • 44 4® 
47.0 9Mm- 44 .. 4~ 
46.5 81!1ltJfllllJ - 44 .. 55 
f'mm-= 44 .. 93 
46.0 6ellll - 45.25 
45.5 5 !i •J . 11 - .. l,~.:o .. , 
4mm- S~:.a~ 
45.0 )nun = .tJ~. "I•J 
44.5 ~mm -= .tJ~. ·a~ 
·Jmw = ~J~.~· 
44.0 en JtJIJ = d,~~;5.!1 





PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Numerical View 
~---------------------------------~HUMPHREY 
1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version AB Extrapolated 1 mm r. ffiSTRUMENTS 
PU RESEARCH ltl 
EyeSys Patient 10: 780000000 
01 ~29-99 14:58:13 
_ ,. d •o.oo Exam ,.: vo.oo 
Numerie Map 
00 OMO 44.S~ 44 S1 44.53' 445! 
00.00 ~s.l•45 ?3.ts.~J 
..,,.t1 4f..t~ 00.00 
44.52 49.ZZ: 45.~4 4451 .'.II 4~.12 
00.00 44.01 
~l'.IO 45.H X 
.,,,17 45'.~J: ,(~ -~s-. 
4S.I3 •I5.S' ' 
OOM 
44.lo o!i.OS 4S.10 44.45 
~ U.Ol 
8 UOll 







(i 45i-SC. 45.9i: o6))f.. 44.;o 4~.•~u~•u• 40* 
44.i:9 44.n 
SIM K's: 00.00 QQ.QQ 
45.730 (7.38)@ 0" 
45.660 (7.39)@ goo 
dk 0.070 (0.01) 
RESEARCH BUlTON #5 
00.00 
© 1995 EyeSys Technologies Version 3.1 
00.00 e•O.SO 
pwr : 45.080 
rad: 7.36mm 
dis : O.UD'Inm 
aMis: W 
01-29-89 14:58:13 
Exam fl.: d 
OD 
105 90 75 
' 
' I I I ' I 1 20\ \ I 1 t /60 
' ... t·----1-~ -t-··- ' 
•. - ~ l l :. i 
' 






··;- +: - ·J· -·-j'-+· --I..:,.+ 
.:. _ l : : ! , L 
.•. ••• ........ L , ' "" .J .... .. , ,.,. ""f"' .• . , . ... ... J ·- .. .. 
i . i I i l 1 ! I : 
.. .i, .; ....... ... .. i,. ..... .. ~ .... ~. '" "'t ""'""J.. 
- ·i~ -~-- ~~ - ---t· .. -· ·---~· '""'f'""'+-
L·~~L.~ .. fj ....... 1!... ..... l ....  .!,. ... ... ri_ --~J~ . :r • I • . -~· -H~Mo ~· ·~~·~o•owo ~!·-·-·~-~- · ··} •-••. • ••{ o• ' 
: : i ! .: 
~ ~ I ! ! 
... . ·i~· .. · - ;· .. ··· .. -!-· ,., . 
~15 
.::-o 
SIM K's: r ' • , I \ 
45.730 (7 .38)@ o1 ' • 1 • ''! 
45.660 (7 .39) @ 90" 
dk 0.07D (0.01 ) 
pwr:45..00D 
r:ard: 7.J6'mm 
dis : O.OOmm 
axis: oo 
















44JJ~ ::! d3:!)8 
I! u .os 
f 4~ :Jff 
6 ~ 4.&~ 
~ .u.oo 
4 -11 (; 
00.00 ;) 'So5.t 
<1 4..31 ~'I.'!* 45.~J ~o; ::. .&. ~ f ~,. I ~ 
00.00 oM.,.J 44.,. ~4.<~ ~···"-':~.,~~-~· 401 
OO.M 
6d ii' 4o:l.1r .:14.£'2: 
SIM K's: 00.00 QQ.QQ 
45.660 (7.39)@ 0" 
45.600 (7.40)@ 90° 
elk 0.060 (0.01) 
RESEARCH BUTTON lf5 
00.00 
© 1995 EyeS)Is Technologies Version 3.1 
e= 0.51 
pwr:45.800 
rad : 7.3"/mm 
dis: 0.00 nm 
axis: oo 
01-29-9914~9:03 Color Map 48.50 
Exam II: e 
OD 
105 90 75 




,... ·-· ·--:.. 1 .. i'''' 
.....  ~f·- · ~ ·--•·~---~··- ·· - ;·-·--;--- · · ·i--·- ·-1 ·-·· .. ; l ~ l ; ! i ! . 
-:·-···--t· .. -· ·i· ....... j·· .. ·+· ·- t·--" + 
i ...... ~ .. ~ ..... .,J ... ~· tOi t i.. . i 
' SIM K's: 1 I I 1 \ 
45.eso {7 .39) @ o" ' I r • ' \ ' 
pwr:45.00D 
rad: 7.37mm 
dis : o.oomm 45.600 (7 .40) @ 90<> 
dk 0.080 (0.01) aXis: 0" 















PU RESEARCH #1 
Pa1ient JD: 780000000 
01·29-99 15:00:20 OMO 
E • f 00.00 00.00 xam : o9.9o o9.o9 





8 U Q3 
1 u :m 
& 4d /!.;? 
~U S!\ 
~ "l ~· ~ ol.:i.:·t 
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SIM K'S: 60.00 
46.660 (7.39)@ 0" 
46.540 (7.41)@ 90° 
dk 0.120 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #5 
00.00 
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00.00 
41.17 
00.00 e • 0.51 
pwr : 45.790 
rad: 7.37mm 
dis : O.OUa>nm 
axis: 0" 
SIM K1s: 1 '. 
45.660 (7 .39)@ oJ ' 
45.540 (7 .41)@ 90° 
dk 0.120 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON 15 





















OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE Sa 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE Sb 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 5c 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere6 
I - . "'et**W 
PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Axial Map 
·~~·-----·MP$----------=----.. -~--~----·-·----~-~--------------9==----u.o 
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n ·5 ~~~ S-merid 0 o 
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1993-1997 HUMPHREY INSTRUMENTS ATLAS Version A/3 Exirspolated 1 mm - INSTRUMENTS' 
Jatient: Thesis. Sphere6b 
PACIFic uNIVERSITY AxiaJ Map 
IW ..., --=-ca>nn'""'u......,........,=•-•--,_ 
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PACIFic uNIVERsiTY Nlumerical View 
Jatient: Thesis, Sphere6c 
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PACIFic uNIVERSITY Numerical View· 
PU RESEARCH Nl 
Patient ID: 780000000 
01-29-99 15:04:50 




SIM K's: J8. 13 3~.73 
40.170 (8.40)@ 0" 
40.080 (8.42)@ 90° 
dk 0.090 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON #6 
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Numeri~~: Map 






















40.170 (8.40)@ o" ' · 1 • ' ·l' 
40.080 (9.42) @ 90" 
dk 0.090 (0.02~ 
RESEARCH BUTTON 16 



















PU RESEARCH 111 
ratient ID: 780000000 EyeSys 
01-29-99 15:05:37 
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RESEARCH BUTTON #6 
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lUl e•O.SO 
pwr : 40.340 
rad: 8.37mm 
dis : O.OtJrnm 
ateis: 0" 
01-29-99 15:05:37 
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PU RESEARCH Ill 
EyeSys Patient ID: 780000000 
01-29-9915:07:34 Numerie Map E ft. . )U4 :Jol>.24 }Uf 
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00 3'1.)!; ~.n )~.n ,~.1$ 3 .. n ~~.n :R. H 
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40.130 (8.41)@ 0° 
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dk 0.100 (0.02) 
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Exam •: i 
OD 
SIM K's: 
40.130 (8.41)@ o" ' 
40.030 (8.43)@ 90° 
elk 0.100 (0.02) 
RESEARCH BUTTON tl6 












pwr : 40..260 37.00 
rad : 8.38'mm 3G.50 dis: o.oomm 
axis: 0" 3G.OO 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 6a 
)-
OCULUS . THESIS, SURFACE 6b 
OCULUS THESIS, SURFACE 6c 
